
Weekly Training at a Glance 
 
As mentioned, we regularly train on Tuesday nights, and the schedule is usually as described 

on the previous page. However, to keep things interesting, we also partake in sports nights 

and fitness testing nights during which we skip the uniform, don our sports gear, and get 

physical. Commanding Officer’s Parade, which is a special ceremonial parade held, where the 

Commanding Officer inspects the cadets, and special presentations take place. Our CO’s 

Parades typically take place on the first Tuesday of a month, but again not every month. CO’s 

Parades replace Period 1 in our regular schedule and run into the closing parade – therefore 

they run from 1855hrs – 1925hrs, and guests are encouraged to attend. Additionally, in the 

event of bad weather during the winter months, if school is cancelled that day, we don’t have 

cadets! If the weather is looking bad later in the day, we may also cancel cadets. In either case, 

we will make our best effort to get the information out to you by phone, and email,– but if you 

are ever not sure, give us a call first, don’t chance driving if the weather is bad. 

Here is a week-by-week breakdown of this training year – some dates are still be worked out: 

Proposed  Calendar of Events on the Squadron Website - http://www.80spitfire.com/calendar/ - 

location, timings and cadet dress will be listed. 

 

What Kinds of Things Do We Do? 

 
Outside of Wednesday nights, we take part in a number of different activities on weekends and 

other days of the week. We just wanted to highlight a few of them for you. 

Glider Familiarization Flights 

Twice a year we get to take a trip to a Gliding Center, and take part in a gliding flight. For those 

of you that don’t know what a glider is, it is like a small plane, but with no engine. You get towed 

up by another plane, and then it lets go and you glide to the ground. 

When: Once in the fall and once in the spring. 

Special Notes: We don’t go in uniform, but make sure you dress for the weather including  hats 

and sunscreen. And bring something to keep you busy when not up in the air (balls, card 

games, etc.) 

Tagging Fundraiser 

Twice a year we take part in a MANDATORY tagging fundraiser to raise money to fund all 

of the things we do. You will be paired up with another cadet, and you will go to local 

businesses in uniform collecting donations from the public.  

When: Once in the fall and once in the spring. 

Special Notes: All cadets are required to meet the minimum tagging requirements of 3 out of 5 

potential 4 hour tagging sessions per season. We all need to do our part to help raise money for 

the Squadron this is a mandatory event 

Field Training Exercise 

http://www.80spitfire.com/calendar/


Twice a year we head out in the field to do some neat training with one or two other squadrons. 

We spend the weekends out in the bush learning survival skills and training. You will learn about 

shelter building, as well as other life-saving tricks. 

When: Fall and Spring. 

Special Notes: Again this is something we don’t wear our uniforms for, so we need to make 

sure you dress (and pack) for the weather. We take care of the camping gear, you take care of 

personal gear. Keep in mind this trip is mandatory to pass your training. 

Field Trips 

Each year we take a number of trips to places, both near and far. Most of them are an 

enhancement to our regular training, allowing cadets to see hands on applications of things that 

they have learnt. And some of them are just for fun, because who doesn’t enjoy a nice trip. 

When: All throughout the year, so keep your eyes and ears open for details. 

Special Notes: Some of these trips are mandatory and some are optional, we will be sure to let 

you know ahead of time. Cadets support optional trips by paying certain costs.   

 

Recruit Training 
 
Over the next 6 or 8 weeks (it depends on which Recruit Course you are a part of), you will be 

taking part in the Recruit Training Program. As part of this program you will learn all of the 

basics required to become a member of the air cadet program, and more specifically of 585 

Rideau Squadron. 

As part of your training, you will learn about the cadet ranks, how to properly behave like a 

cadet, how to do drill, and a number of other neat and interesting things, including how to wear 

and take care of your cadet uniform! You will also receive special training in positive social 

relations, which is a fancy way of saying you will learn about how to interact with other cadets. 

The recruit program is split into 27 classes; including 6 sessions of positive social relations 

for youth, some sports, and finish off with a graduation parade. 

The classes are as follows: 

Class 
Discuss Year One Training 
Adopt the position of attention, stand at ease and stand easy 
Identify Air Cadet ranks and Air Force officer ranks 
Pack personal equipment for a field exercise 
Pack personal equipment for a field exercise 
Maintain Personal equipment and hygiene in the field 
Observe Rules and Procedures for the Paying of Compliments 
What We Expect From You as a Cadet 
Execute the Movements Required for a Right Dress 
Execute Turns at the Halt 
What We Expect From You as a Cadet 
Close to the Right and Left 



Execute Paces Forward and to the Rear 
What Can Happen When Behaviours Exceed or Do Not Meet 
Expectations 
State the Aims and Motto of the Air Cadet Program 
Execute an Open Order and Close Order March 
What Harassment, Criminal Offences and Child Abuse Are and 
Where You Can Go for Help 
Wear the Air Cadet Uniform 
March and Halt in Quick Time 
What Conflict Is and How You Can Deal With It 
Execute Marking Time, Forward and Halting in Quick Time 
Wear the Air Cadet Uniform 
What Conflict Is and How You Can Deal With It 
Discuss Summer Training Opportunities 
Participate in a Discussion on Canadian Symbols 
Execute a Salute on the March 
Pay Compliments With a Squad on the March 

 

Scheduling of Recruit Training Programs 
 
Recruit Training will take place three times throughout the year, and each of these will be a 

serial, each receiving a letter – either A, or B. Cadets will be a part of their serial for the whole 

time, and will graduate with their peers. Each serial will run during the following dates: 

Serial A September   

Serial B February   

If you join cadets after a serial has already started, you will be able to sit in on classes, and 

learn the material, but your official journey begins with the next serial – you may just have a leg 

up on some of the other cadets! Please note cadets who Join After the March 1 unfortunately 

will be required to complete the level 1 training the following training year. 

The following sections will outline what classes you will be doing each week, for each of the 

serials. C followed by a number is a class, and PSRY are your positive social relations sessions. 

GPP stands for Grad Parade Practice. There are generally 3 classes/sessions per night. 

Completing Your Training 
 
As part of the recruit training program, it is very important that you attend every night of training, 

to make sure you gain the information that will play an important role in your path as a cadet. As 

such, if you miss more than six instructional periods of the training program, you will not 

graduate at the end, and will have to make up the training in the next Serial. 

However, once you complete your Recruit Training Program, you will take part in your 

graduation parade, during which you will take the Cadet Oath, and officially become a cadet and 

a member of our Squadron. After this time, you will become a member of level 1, and will be 

able to carry on with your cadet training. As part of your graduation, you will fall in with your 

fellow cadets for the first time, graduating from the Recruit Flight, into a flight within our 

Squadron. 


